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NEW PARTNERS

WORKING TOGETHER
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As most will now know we were delighted to announce a new first
team manager and assistant just recently  with Ian Payne and Lee
Kennedy joining the Magpies. This follows a brief spell as interims by
Mark Courtney and Matt McCabe who we thank sincerely for stepping
into the breach - never an easy thing to do so praise indeed!

Ian and Lee have hit the ground running with training and a couple of
wins under their belt but they are the first to admit to it being early
days yet! They have ambitious plans and are already planning next
season. Currently fitness is the key word and they have put the team
through their paces, still learning about the current squad, any gaps
that may exist and importantly getting a real team dynamic running
through the squad. Let's hope they continue to work hard and we can
achieve the success I firmly believe we are due. 

Thanks to all our sponsors and regular visitors to the Nest where Val
and the matchday team hope to make your visit an enjoyable
experience. Today we also have some of the youth girl players coming
to watch and hopefully enjoy a fun afternoon out with their parents -
hopefully the football will inspire them too! Please welcome them to
the Nest! 

I'd also like to make special mention of Ian who is usually behind the
bar in the clubhouse - he does a fantastic job and loves his football
too...a massive help around the place...not just behind the bar!
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LOXWOOD FC
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Mark Lacey
 Chairman





LOCAL BUSINESS

  S O U T H E R N  C O U N T I E S
T E A  &  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y

Web: ukcateringsupplies.co.uk
Web: teaandcoffeeshop.co.uk

TELEPHONE
 01403
 784612

FROM BRAVILOR







  EASTBOURNE UTD AFC
ABOUT US                                  

               Managers: Anthony Storey

Assistants: Shaun Loft and Bailo Camara

Coach: Dom Creese  Physiotherapist: Jake Ramsdam



Eastbourne United Association FC began its existence on the 5th
September 1894 as the 1st Sussex Royal Engineers Volunteers (Eastbourne)
FC following success in a football tournament at Sheffield Park near East
Grinstead as part of a training camp for Sussex Companies of the
Regiment. The new club adopted the Regimental colours of red and blue
stripes, but with no home ground the first two matches were played on
the field of South Lynn School in Tutts Barn Lane; and numerous other
venues were used in those early years, although the new club also
returned to Sheffield Park to play. In 1920 the club name was changed to
Eastbourne Royal Engineers Old Comrades and joined the Sussex County
League the following year. A name change occurred in 1924 after ties with
the Royal Engineers were broken and became known as Eastbourne Old
Comrades FC and started wearing the white and black stripes on their
shirts. In 1927 they broke away from the Sussex County League and joined
the Spartan League shortening their name to Eastbourne Comrades FC.
They re-joined the Sussex County League in 1935, and re-joined a year after
the end of WW2 for the 1946/47 season, when they moved to The Oval. The
club’s achievements at that time were very mediocre and in 1951 the name
was changed to Eastbourne United. The club’s fortunes changed with the
new name and a new coach, George Smith, and between 1953 and 1956
they were twice County League champions and runners-up once. That
success saw them move into the Metropolitan & District League in 1956
and in 1964 United joined Division Two of the Athenian League, winning
the championship in 1966/67.Two seasons later, another promotion
followed as runners-up and United were promoted to the Premier
Division. After just one season though, they were relegated back to
Division One. However, in 1973/74 the League was re-organised and the
Premier Division scrapped. In 1975 United were relegated to Division Two,
and when the Athenian League was disbanded in 1977, joined Division
Two of the Isthmian League, and subsequently Division Two (South)
following reorganisation in 1984. 

HISTORY

EASTBOURNE UNITED AFC



HISTORY CONTD.

EASTBOURNE UNITED AFC

When further changes to the Isthmian structure were made in 1991, United
found themselves in the new Division Three and after one season, opted to
re-join the County League.Placed in Division Two of the County League,
they struggled initially and in 1996 came perilously close to dropping down
into intermediate football after finishing bottom. They recovered however,
and within two years had won promotion to Division One as runners-up to
East Preston. In 2001/02 however, United were relegated once more. The
decision was made to amalgamate with fellow Division Two club
Shinewater Association FC at the end of the 2002/03 season and play at
The Oval.Under the leadership of former Shinewater manager Dave
Shearing, the new club won promotion back to Division One at the first
attempt after finishing third behind champions Littlehampton Town, and
runners-up Worthing United.That progression was maintained in 2004/05
with another excellent campaign and 5th place in the top flight of the
County League.With constant rumours of disquiet off the pitch in the local
media, Shearing resigned at the end of the 2005/06 season with the Club
in 14th position. He was succeeded by former Hailsham Town boss Brian
Dennis.Dennis brought success to Eastbourne United AFC at the end of
the 2008/09 season when they lifted the RUR cup for the first time since
1956 and also reached the top of the table, but the Sussex FA had spotted
that Chichester City had fielded a banned player in their squad and were
deducted points, the Sussex FA had talks whether to award points to sides
who have played against a team fielding an ineligible player, which would
mean Horsham YMCA would be promoted. However the Sussex FA
declared that no points were to be given back and United were the Sussex
County League champions, for the first time since 1956, giving Eastbourne
United AFC the league & cup double. Due to FA ground grading
requirements, in 2010 the committee took the decision to cut the first
team playing budget and focus all monies into the long term aim of
redeveloping The Oval. This resulted in nearly all of the first team squad
leaving for pastures new and a poor start to the season saw Dennis
relieved of his duties in October 2010 with the club languishing at the
bottom of Division One. 



HISTORY CONTD.

EASTBOURNE UNITED AFC

United promoted Reserve Team manager Paul Daubeney to First Team
Manager but he was unable to save United from relegation to Division Two
for the first time since 2003 as the club picked up just 10 points from 38
games. The 2011/12 season was one of hope at The Oval with the ground
redevelopment starting to take shape, but a poor start left United in the
bottom half of the Division Two table, but United turned a corner in
September as new signings rejuvenated United and the club went 17
games undefeated to rise up the league table. A 6th place finish proved to
be the best United could wish for, despite doing the league double over
local rivals Hailsham Town. The 2012/13 season brought renewed optimism
to The Oval, with the stadium officially reopened with the visit of Brighton
& Hove Albion and a blistering start to the league season. A 2-1 victory over
Ryman Premier League side Lewes proved to be the highlight of the a
season that ended in disappointment with Paul Daubeney failing to guide
United to promotion despite occupying a place in the top three for the
majority of the season. Daubeney resigned in May 2013 due to work
commitments and was replaced by current manager Simon Rowland.
Daubeney’s departure saw all bar two of the 2012/13 squad leave The Oval,
leaving Rowland and Assistant Manager Scott Price with the task of
assembling a brand new squad. After a busy pre-season, United began
their league campaign with a 6-1 victory over Rustington, quickly followed
by a 7-0 victory over Saltdean United. United took their place in the FA
Cup for the first time in three seasons and defeated Lordswood (4-1) and
Ryman South side Herne Bay (2-1) following a replay before ultimately
losing out to Folkestone Invicta. Rowland has also led EUAFC to their best
ever performance in the FA Vase after reaching the semi-final of the
prestigious non-league competition, claiming victory over higher league
opposition in every round, scoring 28 goals in the process before going out
to eventual winners Sholing. Despite the heartbreak of the FA Vase defeat,
United sealed a memorable season by securing the SCFL Division Two title
on St Georges Day by defeating Oakwood 3-0.
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Loxwood FC are delighted
to announce their new 
First Team Management as 
Ian Payne and Lee Kennedy 
take the helm with immediate 
effect.

Ian and Lee have huge experience between them with Ian having played
professionally in the UK and US and then after 8 years at Crawley Town FC
and a few years at Horsham FC he made his way into management under
John Maggs. 

 Ian said, "over the years I have gained knowledge and experience from some
great managers, coaches and players and am now looking forward to
bringing that to Loxwood to see how we can progress the current squad and
build on the youth and create an U23 set up to further build for the future.

Likewise Lee has over 20 years experience coaching across all age groups and
is an FA licenced coach and a member of the Professional Football Scouts
Association. He has coached at several Sussex Clubs, most recently at
Storrington FC. He said, "I'm delighted to join the Magpies and excited at the
challenge ahead".

Mark Lacey (Club Chairman) said, "I'm really pleased to get Ian and Lee on
board with their wealth of experience. The guys have made a fabulous start
behind the scenes and the place is really buzzing; I can't wait to see the
progress that will inevitably be made. Our short term focus is clearly about
results but this is just part of a longer term development plan."

The duo have started brilliantly with two wins under their belt but today will
be a stern test against 8th placed Eastbourne United AFC.
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LOXWOOD FC
NEW FIRST TEAM MANAGEMENT                          

               



FRASER TRIGWELL 

THOMAS THEOBALD

DAN SKETT

ZAK COURTNEY

OLLIE READ

SAM PACKHAM

TERRELL JOSEPH

DEVON FENDER

SCOTT FABER

THOMAS HOWARD-BOLD

MARTIN BAYO

ADRIAN TODD

CALLUM DOWDELL

GEORGE COUSINS

 JOEY WEALTHYLAND

MICHAEL HOAWRD-BOLD

EASTBOURNE AFCTHE MAGPIES

OFFICIALS TODAY
NICK BLOG - IAN HOMEWOOD - SIMON FAIRES

 

TEAMS TODAY

PHIL HAWKINS

DEE OKAJIE

JACK MURPHY

ALFIE HEADLAND

HARVEY MAPSTONE

PANASHE MAKWIRAMITI

TIGANA QUEBE

BRETT PATTEN

MAX THOMPSON

CHARLIE BALL

ADDO AMANKUAH

OSCAR LAMBERT

FREDDIE LEGG

BAILO CAMARA

FREDERICO HERNANDEZ
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LOXWOOD FC
COUNTY FOOTBALL                                 

               
Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)
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SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2021/22 TABLE
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01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.
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